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Unit 1 The Weekend

Sklll: Listening for details

page 2 Task 2

3 . c
6 . c

0ptional Aetivity
Ask the students to raise their right

hand if they enjoyed their last weekend,

and their lefr hand if they did not' Put

the students in small groups with other

students who either enjoyed or did not

enjoy their weekend. Tell the students

to explain why they liked or did not like

their weekends. Have the groups share

their reasons with the class.

pqge 4

3. How did thE get to the Park?

4. What kind of PartY did he go to?

Play the recording again, stopping af\er

each monologue so the students can

write answers to the questions on a

piece of paper. Elicit the correct answers

and write them on the board.

2.  In  h igh school
3. They took a bus.
4. A friend s birthdaY PartY

page 5

Pronunciation
CD 1 ,  T rack  5

This pronunciation lesson focuses the

ending sounds of past tense verbs (/t/,

/d/, or /id/). The objective of this Iesson

is to help students differentiate between

these sounds and improve listening

cornprehension skills,

Dictation
C D  1 ,  T r a c k  6

Task 1

1. stayed 2. worked

€cttlng ReadY
Vocabulary
go on a date

go to the gym

go to a movie

go to a night club

play computer
games

play a sport

watch a DVD

watch TV

1 .  c  2 ,  b
4 . b  5 . b

Llrtcning 1
CD l, Track 2

Vocabulary
bodybuilder

bodybuilding

competition

exhausted

good-looking

How come?

I'll bet!

muscles

nephews

You're kiddlng!

Listenlng 3
CD 1, Track 4

Vocabulary
butterflies

closest friend

contest

forest trail

mall

nature walk

Task 1

pleasant

pop music

supposed to be

tiring

pull out

Skill: Listening for details

L b  2 ; b
{ . a  5 , b

3 ' a
6 . a

page 3

Llrtcning 2
CD l,Track 3

Vocabulary
awful

ask (someone) out

beach

boring

borrow

Tark 1

3. visi ted a fr iend 4' waited

5. invited me 6. interesting people

Sklll: Listening for keY words

downtown

novel

science fiction

tired

t ,  C

Task 2

l i b 4 . ct , a

L False,True
t, False,True

?, False,True
rl. True, False

1 .
4,

No 2. No
Yes 5. No

0ptlonaf AetivitY
Write the following quesflons on the board:

t. How tnany narnes were pulled out?

2. When were they close friends?

Uni t  1

Answers will varY'

Skill: Listening for details

Conversation
Review the Dictation activity with

the students. Write down important
questions, e.g., Is that all?, and What

else? on the board.

Choose one student and ask What did

you do this weekend? Write the student's

response on the board. Use the
questions Is that all?, andWhat else? to

elicit additional weekend activities and

write these on the board as well.

Elicit additional weekend activities from

the class and write them on the board.

Put the students in Pairs and have

them complete the activity. Students

may use the samPle language on the

board for support.

Sklll: Llstenlng for oPinions '



Unit 2: City Transportation

Skill: Listening for details

page 6

Getting Ready

Vocabulary
be in a hurry

not very often

Task 1 2

2 , c
4 . c

2. False
4. False

Task

1. False
3. True

Task 2
Answers wil l vary.

poge 9

Pronunciation
CD,Track 10

In this pronunciation lesson, the focus

is on the falling intonation used in Wh'
questions. The objective of this lesson

is to familiarize students with common

intonation patterns in everyday speech

and improve listening comprehension
skills.

0ptlonal Actlvlty
Put the students in pairs. One student

is a passenger who is in a hurry to get

somewhere. The other answers the
phone at a cab comPanY. Have each
pair write a conversation similar to

the ones tn Listening 2.Have the pairs
practice theit conversation, then ask

some volunteer pairs to perform their

conversation for the whole class.

poge 8

Listening 1
CD 1, Track 7

Vocabulary
Are you free?

fare

ferry
f l i ^ L +r [ 5 r r r

Hop in!

shuttle flight

snack bar

subway

ficket

1.  b  2 ,  b
4, a 3. False

l . a
6. frue

poor condition

rude

seat belts

uncomfortable

Skill: Listening for locations

Dictation
CD 1, Track 1 1

Task 1

4 . 2
D . 5

page 7

Listening 2
CD 1 ,T rack8

Vocabulary
as soon as you can

catch a train

emergency

c . 4
F . 3

just me

passenger

1.  to  school
3. take it

2. get to school
4. does it cost

B . r
E . 6

0ptional Activity
Put the students in pairs. Assign one

picture to each pur and tell the pairs

to either recreate or make uP the

conversation depicted in their picture.

When they are finished, tell them to

practice it a couple of times. Then put all

the pairs assigned to each picture together

in groups, Have each pair role-play their

conversation for the other Pairs.

Listenlng 3
CD 1, Track 9

Vocabulary
air-conditioned

carefully

dangerouslY

expensive

Task I

Skill: Llstenlng for oPinlons

1.  Not  good
3. Okay

2. Good
4. Okay

Skill: Listening for details

Skill: Listenlng for numbers

Conversation
Review the Dlctation activity wtth

the students. Identify the questions

in the Dictation and write them on

the board.

Elicit different modes of uansportauon
and write them on the board.

Elicit frequency adverbs, e.g, always,

sometimes, every daY, etc., and wflte

them on the board.

Model the activity for the students

using the language on the board,

Put the students in Pairs and have

them complete the activlty. Sildents

may use the samPle language on the

board for support.

Unit 2 3



Unit 3 Neighbors

Skill: Listening for gist

page l0

Answers wil l varY.

spotless

turn up (the volume)

upset

upstairs

wave

work long hours

t , a
6 . b

1. Oftur
l. Requsrt
3. Complalnt
4. Offer
t, Bequest
6. ComPlaint

Task 2

l . b  2 . a  l . b
4 , b  t . b  6 . b

0ptional ActivitY
Put students into pairs. Have each pair

choose a conversarion from Ustening 2

to role-play. Tell the students that

it isn't important to role-PlaY the

conversation word-for-word Instead

they should focus on making the same

offer, complaint, or request thev heard

in the conversation After students are

finished, have each pair role-play their

conversation for the class.

page 1 2

Listening
CD l ,T rack  14

Vocabulary
arrogant

break in

can't stand
(someone)

count on
(someone)

day care

elderly

mind one's own
business

nosy

not think much of
(someone)

retired

watching out

Task 1

3, False, True

Task 2

1 .
3 .

page 1 3

Pronunciation
CD 1, Track 1 5

The focus of this pronunciation lesson

is syllable stress in compound nouns'

The objective of this lesson is to help

students hear comPound nouns as a

single thought group and imProve

listening comPrehension.

Dictation
CD l ,T rack  16

1,  t ree  branches
2, prize possession

3.  repa i r  shoP
4. seems reasonable

Conversation
o Put the exercise into context bY

sharing a disagreement you have had

with a neighbor

. Draw two columns on the board, one

for "problem" and one for "solution"

Write your Problem and solution

under the a?Pro?tiate columns'

. Elicit other problems and solutions from

students and write them on the board.

. Put the students in Pairs and have

them complete the activity. Students

may use the samPle language on the

board for supPort.

Task 1
Gettlng RcadY

Vocabulary
borrow (something)

gossip

neighbor

neighborhood
return (something)

say "Hello"

a
b

Llrtcning 1
CD 1, Track 1 2

Vocabulary
considerate

cookout

fit in

incredible

invite

move ln

page | |

1 Unit 3

l b  2 . b
4 , a  5 . a

3

Llrtcning 2
C D t , T r a c k l 3

Vocabulary
appreciate

anniversary
be off (of work)

by any chance

delivered

don't mind (doing
somethhg)

drlveway

hammer

I can manage

mailbox .n

Skill: Listening for details

Skill: Listening for details

Skill: Listening for details

Sklll: listening for details



Unit 4 Celebrations

Skill: listening for details

poge 14

Skill: listening for main idea

Tagk 2

l . a  2 . b  3 . a
4 , c  5 . c  6 . a

0ptional Activity
Have the students listen to the recording
again, this time to write a question of
their own about each convefsation.
Do the first one with the students
as an example. Write the following
possible questions on rhe board'.'ltr/ho
made the cake? Does the guest like it?
What kind of cake is lt?

Play the recording again, stopping after
each conversation so the students can
write down thelr question. Then put the
students in small groups and have them
ask one another their questions.

poge 16

lirtcning 3
CD 1, Track 1 9

Vocabulary
got to know (someone)

guitar

home movie

Task 1

iunk food
memoflze

1 . b
3 . b

0ptiqnal Activity
Put the students into pairs. Have them
talk about the best and the worst
thing they have ever done at a parry.
Go around the room, helping with
vocabulary as needed, and encourage
students to ask each other follow-up
questions. \Mhen students are finished,
ask individual students to tell the class
about anything interesting or unusual
their partner told them,

poge 17

Pronunciation
CD 1, Track 20

The focus of this pronunciatlon lesson ls
the reduction of do you ln wh- questions.
The objecdve of this lesson is to incfease
students'awareness of this common
reduction in everyday speech and improve
their listening comprehension skills,

Dictation
C D 1 , T r a c k 2 l

Task 1

What do you
When do you
want to have
who do you

Conversation
Set the context for the activity bY

asking the class what kind of parties

they have planned ln the past. Write
student responses on the board'

Choose a type of PartY from the
student responses on the board. Ellcit
what needs to be planned. RePhrase
student responses in the form of a
question. For examPle if a student
says they need to plan the food, wtlte
What kind of food will You have?

Put the students ln Pairs and have
them complete the activity. Students
may use the samPle language on the
board for support,

Unit  4

Getting Ready

Vocabulary
barbecue

birthday party

buffet

candles

grili

guest

host

potluck dinner

snack

surprise parly

1 . b
4 . f

Listening 1
CD l ,T rack  17

Vocabulary
annlversary

blow out (v)

bring

grill some steaks

turn (20)

3 . b
6 . a

1 .  a
4 . a

page 1 5

2 . a
s . b

1 .
2,
3.
4;

Listening 2
CD l ,T rack  18

Vocabulary
chocolate

cute

delicious

hold

Task 1

in a while

make (something) yourself

painted

play (musical insffument) TaSk 2

2 . b
4 . c

Skill: Llstenlng for key words

Skill: Listenlng for detalls

Skill: Listening for gist



Resta u ra ntsUnit 5

Skill: listening for details

pagelS Tark 1

Task 2

1.  False 2.  True
4. True 5. True

3.  False
6.  False

OptlonalAfifvlty
Put the studonts into pairs to Pracflce
glving and taklng orders uslng the
pictures from the exercise. Tell the

students playing customers to order an

item pictured, make a special request, and

give a reason for the request. Encourage

the students to thlnk of original or

creadve reguests. When everyone is

finlshed, ask for volunteers to repeat one

of *reir conversadons for the class.

poge 20

Task 2

page 21

Pronunciation
CD l ,Track25

The focus of this pronunciation lesson is

the reduction of want /0. The objective

of this lesson is to increase students'

awareness of this common reduction

in everyday speech and improve their

listening comPrehension skills.

Grttlng RodY
Vocabufrry
Chtnese (food)

fast food
Frencb (food)

Japanese (food)

Korean (food)

Mexican (food)

Thai

1 .  b
4 . b

Llrtenlng t
CD l,Track 22

Voobulary
be slck of

(something)

eat out

feel like (eatlng
sometling)

for a change

Juuk food

pagc 19

starving

stay home

vegetarian

your ueat

What's the
occasion?

6 , a
$'a

listonlng 3
CD 1, Track 24

Vocabulary
convenient

credit card

dEcor

deserved

downtown

leave a tip

Tark 1

Hrtrnlng 2
CD l,Track 23

Vocabulary
asparagus
baked potato

choeseburger

chef

flavor
frles

hoet (v.)

f Unit 5

lightlng

polite

server

slmple

the only trouble

wait on (someone)

hot sauce

hurry
make sure

milk shake

salt

vanilla 1.  Good:  the menu,  the Pr ices
Not good; the location, the interior,
the service

2. Good: the location, the interiot the
menu, the food
Not good: the Prices

Skill: listening for oPinions
Skill: Listenlng for details

Sklll: Ustcnlng for locations Dictation
CD 1,Track26

Task 1

Conversation
. Review the Dictation activity with the

students. Identify the questions in the

Dictation and write them on the board.

Elicit different responses to eacn
question and write them on the board.

Model the activity for the students
using the language on the board.

Put the sflrdents in Pairs and have

them complete the activity' Students

may use the samPle language on the

board for support.

Skill: listening for oPinlons



Unit 6 Gifts

Getting Ready

Vocabulary
birthdays

graduation

Listening 1
CD l,Track 27

Vocabulary
bracelet

I wonder if...

jewelry

present

pick (something) teapot

out

Skill: listening for topic

Mother's day

weddings

sound expensive

special

think of (doing

something)

poge 22 3. the styler good, the color: hot good,
the slze: okay

4. the style: not good, the color:,okay,
the size: good

Task 2

Skill: listening for detalls

.&

1. yes
3. no

2.  no
4. yes

0ptional ActlvitY
Put the students into small gfoups.
Teli them to think of somethtng they
recently went shopping fot Tell them
they can choose something they either
bought or dectded not to buy. Have each

student describe the item uslng the three
points that were used in Task 1, When

the group is finished, have the members
decide which item they mtght like to

buy and which one they will probably

not buy.

page 24

Listcning 3
CD 1, Track 29

Vocabulary
allergic to

(something)

convenient

housewarming Parry

imported

local

Task 1

natufal
ingredients

organlc

souvenir

wrapped

Task 2

page 25

Pronunciation
CD 1. Track 30

This pronunciation lesson focuses
syllable stress in names. The objective
of this lesson is to familiartze students
with common stress Patterns in
everyday speech and imptove listentng
comprehension skills.

1.  l t 's  Br ian 's  b i r thdaY next  week.
2. What are you getting for Rose?
3. l 'm buYing a Pen for ChristoPher.
4. Let's get Hannah some flowers.

Dictation
CD ' l  ,  Track 31

Task 1

4 . 3
D . 6

B . s
E , 4

poge 23

Listening 2
CD 1, Track 28

Vocabulary
go with

(something)

glasses

Task 1

c . 2
F. 1

shirt

The price is right

necklace

1 .
3.
5.

Heather
Michael
Lisa

2.  Al l ison
4.  Jonathan
6.  Kevin

1 . the style: good, the color: good, the

size: okay
2. the style: okaY, the color:good, the

size: not good

Skill: Listening for details

Answers will vary.

Sklll: Listenlng for detalls

Convcrsation
Set the context by talking about a dme

*rat you had to buy a gift for someone'

Describe something that you thought

about buying but decided wasn't the

right gift.

Describe what You did choose to buY

and write the reason you bought it on

the board, e.g., great styh, teally usful, erc'

Elictt similar experlences from students

and write their reasons on the board'

Have students complete the acflvity

in pairs, They maY use the samPle

Ianguage on the board for support.

Uhlt 6 7

Skill: Listening for details



Unit 7 Air Travel

Skill: Listonlng for details

page 26 Task 2 and then mark whether each was good,

okay, or not good. Then have students

write down some key details about the

trip. Put the class into small groups.

Elave each student te1l the group about

his or her trip, using the notes, while the

other students listen and ask follow-up

questlons.

poge 29

Pronunciation
CD 1, Track 35

The focus of this pronunciation lesson

is the reduction would you and could

you in everyday speech The objective

of this lesson is to make students
aware of this common pronunciation,

thereby improving their listening

comprehension skills.

€otting ReadY
Vocabulary
aisle seat

customs form

headphones

overhead
comparunent

safety instrucdon card

seat belt

window seat

1, later
9r hOW

page 28

1 . H
3 , D
5 . C
7 ,  t

Listcning 3
CD 1, Track 34

Vocabulary
check in

crowded

dry
facilities

fantastic

horribie

Task 1

Lirtening 1
CD1,Track32

Vocabulary
bumpy fill out

collect Put Your seat forward.

fasten

Skill: Listening for gist
Skill: Listening fot opinions

1. Good: the service, 0kaY; the fl ight,
Not good: the airPort and the food

2, Good:the airport and the fl ight,
okayr the food,
Not good: the service

3. Good:the fl ight and the food, OkaY:
the olrport, Not good: the service

4, Good: the food and the service,
Okay: the airport,
Not good: the flight

Task 2

2 , a

0ptional Activity
Tell each student to think of the last
airplane trip he or she took. On a scrap

of paper, each student should wflte the

airport, the f\lght, the food, and the service

immigration

on tinle

snrooth

tasteless

weather report
Dictation
CD 1, Track 36

Task 1

4 , 3
0 ' 1

page 27

8 . 6
4 , 4

1 .  cou ld  you  Pu t
2.  There you go
3.  Could you
4.  would you PUt

(onversation

Lirtenlng 2
CD 1,Track33

Vocabulary
business class

change my seat

clear

economy class

Task 1

far away

seat number

seat pocket

working properly

Elicit different request You could

make of the flight attendant dwing a

flight. Write student responses on the

board. Make sure to Phrase student

responses as polite questions using

Could you andWould You.

Elicit appropriate responses to each
question on the board'

Put the students in Pairs and have

them complete the activity. Students

may use the sample language on the

board for support.
9 . c1 . d

E Unit 7

Skill: listening for details

Skill: Listening for details



Unit 8 Mishaps

Gctting Ready

Vocabulary
apologize

break

clogged

dry cleaner

get locked out

get lost

page 30

Listening 1
CD 1,Track37

Vocabulary
catch the next one

dishwasher

dripping

flat tire

flooded

locksmith

plumber

puddle

reschedule

spill (something)

tow truck

make sense

offend

offer

Tagk 1

tray

uicky

unfortufiately

Tark 2

page 33

Pronun
CD 1,Track40

ciatlon

The focus of this pronunclation lessoil
is the reduction did you ln everyday
speech. The objective of this lesson is to

make students aware of thls comfhon
pronunclation, thereby imptovtn$ thelt

listenlng comprehenslon slllls.

1 .  b
4 . b

Task 2

2 , a  3 , d
5 . a  6 . b

1 .  Fa lse
4.  Fa lse

poge j2

CD 1, Track 39

Voeabulary
catch the bus

checkout counter

dry out

Tark 1

Dictation
CD 1,Track41

Task 1leave the water
runnrng

manager

trip emefgencY number

horlfled

soaked

0ptional ActivitY
Put the students in pairs and ask each pair

to role-play one of the situations deptcted

in the pictures. When the students are

finished, have them switch roles.

page 3l

Listening 2
CD l,Track 38

Vocabulary
deserted

look (something) uP

ruined

solution

Sklll: Llstening for detalh

Sklll: Llstenlng fot detalll

Skill: Ustenlng fot detalh

Listonlng 3

Skill: listening for gist

D . 3
Skill: Llstenlng for dctalll

ConYerratlon
Set the context for the acttvitY bY

describing a mishaP that You have

recently had. Descrtbe the solutlotrs
you uied and tell whether theY

worked or not.

Elictt ottrer mlshaps frorn students

and write them on the boatd. Eltctt

possible solutlons for each mluhap'

Model the acflvttY for the studenu

using the language oh the boad.

Put the students in Palrs and have

them complete the actlvtty. Studeilts

may use the samPle language oh the

board for supPort.

Unlt 8

When: th is  morning
Solut ion:drY i t  out

I



Unit 9 Jobs

Skill: Listening for key wordt

poge 34

Listenlng 3

Skill: Listening for gist

l .  a
4 . c

page i6

CD2,frack4

Vocabulary
assistant

call

change jobs

client

go pretry well

Task 1

invite

meetings

plenry
n r l i a f

take a break

1 . b
3 . b

Task ?

l .  c
3 . d

0ptional Activity
Write the following questions on the board:

1. How long has he been working at
the company?

2. In total, how manY PeoPie work at

the design company?

3. When did he buY the restaurant?

4. Why does she think the money is good?

Play the recording again, stopping after

each announcement so students can

write the answers to the questions on a

piece of paper. Elicit the correct answers

and write them on the board.

1 .  Nea r l y  15  Yea rs
2.  3 people
3.  10 years ago
4. All her expenses are Paid.

page 37

Fronunciation
CD 2,  Track 5

The focus of this pronunciation lesson

is rising intonation in yes/no questions.

The objective of this lesson is to

make students aware of this common
pronunciation, thereby improving their

listening comprehension skills.

Dictation
L U  l ,  I  r a c K  o

Task 1

you do 2. f lY overseas

How about you 4. the weekends

Conversation
I/V-rite Good jobs and Bad jobs on the

board. Elicitjobs students think are

good or bad and write them under
the appropriate category

Ask students why they think each job

is good or bad. Write keY words from

the students' responses on the board.

Model the activity for the students
using the language on the board.

Put the students in Pairs and have

them complete the activity. Students

may use the samPle language on the

board for support.

Task 1
Gottlng ReadY

Vocabulary
colleagues

commuting
salary

security

vacations

working hours

l .  a
4 . b

Task 2

Lirtcning 1
CD2,'lftck2

Vocabulary
architect

auto shop

boss

design (v.)

3.
6,

a

flight attendant

hairdresser

mechanical

0ptlonal Activlty
Put students into small groups' Tell them

tlrey are goirxg to play a guessing game.

One strrdent will choose one of the Jobs
deptcted ln the plctures. The other students

will ask Yes/No questions until they guess

the Job the student is thinking of

pqge 35

Llrtcning 2
CD 2,Track 3

Vocabulary
actually
answer the Phone
bags
carry
cash register

Unit 9

A . 3  B .  1
D . 6  E , 2

c , s
F , 4

drive

manager

newspaper

reporter . n
TV producer

1 .
3.

2 , d
4 . b

10

Anewers wlll varY. Skill: [istening for detalls

Skill: Llstenlng for details

Skill: listening for oPlnions



Unit  10 KeepingFit

Skill: listening for details

poge j8

pool

put on weight

sit-ups

take up

glve up

New Year's resolution

Task 1

Task 2

Skill: listenlng for reasons

li6"W

0ptional Activity
Put the students in groups of three. Play
the recording again, and have the groups
decide which speaker exercises the most,
second most, third most and least. Have
each group write their rankings on the
board, and then ask each group to glve
reasons for their choices.

page 41

Pronunciation
CD 2, Track 1 0

The focus of this pronunciadon lesson is
the reduction use to and used to in everyday
speech, The objective of ttrls lesson is to

make students aware of this common
pronunciation, thereby improving their
llstening comprehenslon skllls.

Dictation
CD 2, Track 1 1

Task 1

Getting Ready

Vocabulary
diet

get some exercise

health club

jogging

lift weights

1.  b  1 .  d
4 . b  5 , d

Listening 1
CD2,frackT

Vocabulary
can't stand

fat

get in shape

1 . b
4 . b

poge 40

Llstenlng 3
CD 2, Track 9

Vocabulary
be into (something)

bicycltng

dangerous

golf

indoors

Task 1

2 . a  t . a
3 , d  6 . b

Skill: listening for topics
t r -

use to 2.  hate runnlng
used to l ift 4, use to exerclse

make (my
knees) hurt

operatlon

track

weightlifting
1 .
3.l .  a

4 . b

2 . b
5 . a

3 . a
6 . b

0ptional Activity
Put the students in groups of four or

five. Have them write a list of fitness
goals. Have them switch goals with

another group and write suggestions
for the other group's goals. Then have

students return their papers and see

what their classmates suggested.

page j9

1. a: doesn't do
b: doesn't do
c: doesn't do

3. a: does
b: does
c: doesh't do

Task 2

2.  a:  does
bl doesn't do
c: doesn't do

4.  a:  does
D: OOeS

c: ooes

Listening 2
CD 2,Track 8

Vocabulary
aerobics

at home

beach

club fee

courts

equipment

go out

lessons

ride

traffic

Skill: Ll*enlng for detalls Conversation
Set the context for the actlvlty bY

describing something You do now
but didn't use to do.

Elicit other examples from students
and write them on ttre board, Model

the activity uslng the language on

the board.

Put the students in Pairs and have

them complete the activity. Students
may use the samPle language on the

board for support.

Uni t  10 1 1

Skill: listenlng for details



Unit 1 1 Invitations

Skill: Listening for details

page 42

Gctting Ready

Vocabulary
accept

I'd love to.

invitation

Maybe some other time.

I, Refuse
3. Accept
5. Refuse
7. Refuse

1 , b
4 , b

2 , a
5 . a

poge 43

Listening 2
CD 2, Track 1 3

Vocabulary
actualiy be out

be free stay home

Task 1

Task 2

1. True 2, False 3. False
4. False 5. True 6, False

0ptional Activity
Have each student write four
invitations. Then put students in pairs
and have them take turns giving and
receiving invitations, Students should
receive nvo invitations and decline two.
For acceptances, students must suggest
a second acrivit\-, For refusals, students
should apoiogize and give an excuse.

page 44

Listening 3
CD 2,Frack 14

Vocabulary
afterward bLrrrch (of florn'ets)

bowling sopralro

Task 1

Skill: Listening for details
-ffi*;

1. False,True, False, False
2, True, True, False, False
3. False, False, False,True
4. False, True, False, True

Task 2

5kill: Listening for details

1 .  a 2 . b
3 . b  4 , a

0ptional Activity
Write these questions on the board:

1. Where will everyone meet?

2 Where is the Japanese restaurant?

3. When will Aunt Betty call back?

4. Where will everyone meet?

Play the recording again, stopping after
each announcement so the students can
write the answers to the questions on a
piece of paper. Elicit the correct answers
and write them on the board.

1. At David's place
2.  In  the mal l
3. Tonight
4. At the Holiday Bowlilg Lanes

poge 45

Pronunciation
CD 2, Track '15

The focus of this pronunciation lesson
is the reduction Do you and Are you in
everyday speech. The objective of this
lesson is to make students aware of this
common pronunciation, thereby improving
their listening comprehension skills.

Dictation
L U  l ,  r r a c K  r o

Task 1

Answers

1. Are you free
2. Do you like
3. Do you want
4. tickets for Friday

Conversation
. Write Inttitations, Accept and Refuse

on the board. Elicit invitations and
phases to accept or refuse them from
the students and write them under
the appropriate category.

Model offering an invitation and
accepting it for the students. Elicit
follow up questions to the invitation,
e.g., when and where to meet, etc.
Write student responses on the board.

Put the students in pairs and have
them complete the activiry. Students
may use the sample language on the
board for support.

P r d u D

refuse

soundsgreal

2. Accept
4. Refuse
6. Accept

Lirtenlng 1
CD 2, Track 1 2

Vocabulary
come over

instead

playing

rent

3 . a
6 . a

r . b
4 . b

2 . a
5 . a

3 . b
6 . a

1 ? Uni t  11

my place

Skill: Listening for details



Unlt 12 Campus Life

Sklll: Llstening for glst

page 46 Tagk 1

1. False
4. True

page 48

CD 2, Track 1 9

Vocabulary
atractive

boring

campus sleePing lrt

competitive overcrowded

lectures

Tark 1

unfriendly

2.  True 3,  False
5.  False 6.  False

Tagk tr

page49

Pronunciation
CD 2, Track 20

Thls pronunciation lesson focuses
on the rlslng intonation used for the
first words in a series and the falllng
intonaflon used for the last word ln a
series. The objective of thls lessoil ls
to familiarize students with cornmon
lntonation patterns in everyday speech
and improve their speaking and llstenlng
cornptehenslon skllls.

Llshnlng 3

Getting Ready
Vocabulary
cafeteria

campus bookstore

classroom
gym

professor's office

Listcning 1
CD 2, Track 1 7

Vocabulary
appointment

Be right back.

check (a book) out

crowded

essay

front row

grade

Skill: listening for gist

page 47

Listening 2
CD 2, Track 1 8

Vocabulary
art history

biology

cell

chemistry

discussion grouP

draft (of a paper)

experlment

8 . 3
E . 2

logo

lockers

neat

scan

stationery

student ID

genetics

lab

not crazy about
(somethirg)

semester

state-of-the-art

'1 . campus: positlve
teachers: negative
schedule: negative
students: positive

2. campus: negative
gym: positive

modern

schedule

Dlctatlon
CD 2, Track 2 1

Task 1

campus: posit ive

4. teachers: Posit ive
campus:  negat ive
schedu le :  negat ive
students: posit ive

Convcrration
Wrlte Llke and Dlsllke on the board.

Ask the students what they like and
dtslike about thelr school. Wrlte
student reoponses on the boatd.

Model the activitY for the sildents
ustng the language on *le board,

Put the sfirdents in Pairs and have
them complete the activlty. Students
may use the samPle language on the

board for support.

Unit  12 13

Skill: Listening for detalls

Skill: Llstenlng fot detalh

Skill: Llstenlng for oplnlons



Unit 13 Hobbies and Pastimes

Sklll: Llstening for details

page 50

Listening 3

Task 1

1 , b
4 . a

Task 2

I '  d
4 . b

page 52

CD 2,fnck24

Vocabulary
adventure

keep active

nature

outdoors

Task 1

Skill: listening for likes and dlslikes

i. i,.u., gardenlng, birdwalching
2. Christine: music, cooking
3. Joe; sports, hiklng
4, Amy: readlng, surflng the lnternet

Task 2

Skill: listening for likes

0ptional ActivitY
Write the following on the board:

Why are hobbies and pastimes a good idea?

How much time per week should people

spend on their hobbY?

Are hobbies vnore important for one age

group than for another?

Put the students in smali groups to

discuss these questions. Have the groups

report their conclusions to the class'
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Pronunciation
CD 2,frack25

The focus of this pronunciation lesson

is syllable stress in multi-syllable l
words. The objective of the Iesson is

to familiarize students with common

stress patterns and improve listening

comprehension skills.

Dictation
CD z , r1ck26

Task 1

1 .  pa in t i ng
3 ,  ga rden ing
5.  sur f ing
7.  sk i ing
9 .  sw imming

2,  cooking
4.  basebal l
6 .  music
8.  snowboarding

10 .  h i k i ng

Gcttlng ReadY

Vocabulary
collecting

comic books

cooking

gardenlng

hiking

hobbies

pastimes

playing video games

surfing the Internet

Mozart

public library

stamp albums

Ll*cnlng 1
CD2,fftck22

Vocabulary
classical music

concerts

eat out

except me

A . s
D . 4

8 . 2
E. 1

c . 3
t . 6

Optional ActlvitY
Put the students in groups of four or five'

Tell each student to think of his or her

favorite free tlme activity but not to tell

anyone else what it is. Have the students

take turns guessing each other's chosen

activity by asking yes/no questions'

page 51

Listening 2
CD 2, Track 23

Vocabulary
children's books

computer screen

free time

garage

oil (paintings)

Uni t  l3

l a
3 . b

2 , c
4 , a

packed away

sit arouqd

studio

watercolor
(paintings)

1 4

Skill: [istening for details

Answers wlll varY.

Skill: Llstening for gist

Conversation
Elicit hobbies and Pastimes from

the students and write them on

the board.

Elicit questions about hobbies and

pastimes, e.g., When did you start " '?

Where do you. ..? and Who do You
... with? Write the questions on

the board.

Model the activity for the students

using the language on the board'

Put the students in Pairs and have

them complete the activity. Students

may use the samPle language on the

board for support.



Unit 14 Shopping Problems

page 54

Getting Ready

Vocabulary
changed color

damaged

m i c s i n o_ _ _ . ' - _ _ ^ D

Task 2

poge 57

Pronunciation
CD 2, Track 30

The focus of this pronuncldflon lesson ls
the reducdon need to andllkt to in everyday
speech. The objective of this lesson is to
make students aware of this common
pronunciation, thereby improving their
listening comprehension sklils.

Dictation
CD 2, Track 3 1

Task 1

Skill: listenlng fot detalls

nnt*,ffi
1 .  a
4 . b

Task 2

2 , b
3, il

3 , b
6 . a

Skill: Listening for detalls

-=tltn;W
1. False 1. True t, False
4. False 5. True 6, True

0ptional Actlvlty
Write the following problems on the
board: wrong size,lock is misslng, and
buttons have come off. Explaln that these
are some of the incorrect answer choices
from Task 1. Put the students into palrs
and tell them they have five rnlnutes to
write down as many items as theY can
that might have these problerns. The
pair with the longest list is the winner.

poge 56

Listcning 3
CD 2,frack29

Vocabulary
bargain (n.)

bargain (v)

faded

get fed uP wtth
(something)

Task 1

half the prtce

impossible

2 r d
4 1 6

lock

long-sleeved

receipt

Task 1

tanci t

sold out of
(somethlng)

poorly made

wrong srze

listening 1
CD 2,Track27

Vocabulary
broken

buttons

camcorder

case

mlsslng

stain

sweatshirt

Skill: listening for key words
I

1 .  a
3 . a

2 . a
4 . b 1 .

3.
l ike to return 2.  b lue one
need to 4. need to see

0ptional Activity
Play the recording again and tell the

students to listen for the exact problem

of each item purchased.

,

1 .  No case
2. Wrong size and wrong item
3. One broken glass
4. Missing buttons and stained

page 55

Listening 2
CD 2, Track 28

Vocabulary
be out of
(something)

broken

camera

come off

exchange

gvatantee

heel

15

Skill: Listening for detalls

Answers will vary.

Skill: Llstenlng fot gist

Convcrsation
Ellcit things that students have
recently purchased and write ttrem
on the board.

Point to each item on the board
and elicit potential problems with
it. Write student responses next to
each item.

Eliclt common questions a sales
person mtght ask a custornef
returning somethlng, e,g, Do you have
your receipt? When dld You bur) lt? etc,

Model the activity for the students
using the sample language on
the board.

Put the students in Pairs and have
them complete the activity. Students
may use the sample language on the
board for suppoft.

Uni t  14



Unit 15 Hotel Services

pqgc 58

G*ttlng Rrrdy
Voca[ulary
conclerge

dry cleaned

front desk

housekeeping
laundry

room service

Hrtrnlng 1
cD 2,Track 32

Vocabulary
bags

blanket
package
pressed

send (somethlng) up

towel

Sklll: listening for key words

Optlonal Actlvlty
Have the students llsten agaln, this dme
to determine exactly what the hotel
guests want or need.

distance call to Japan

is a package for her
anotffihit{r*;

Unlt 15

paga 59

Llrtrnlng 2
CD 2, Track 33

Vocabulary
face (the sBeet)

las4gna
mailbox
meat

noisy

non-smoking

Task 1

occupied

sauce

spaghetd
vegetarian

wake-up call

2 . b
4 . b

Task 2

page 6l

Pronunciation
CD 2.Track 35

The focus of this pronunciadon lesson
is the reduction of the a sound in can in
everyday speech. The objective of this
lesson is to make studenb aware of this
common pronunciation, thereby improving
their listening comprehension skills.

Dictation
CD 2, Track 36

Task 1

Conversation
Write front desk clerk, concierge,
housekeeping, and room serttice on the
board. Elicit requests that hotel guest
could make for each category and
write them on the board.

Choose an example and model the
request and the response.

Put the students in pairs and have
them complete the activity. Students
may use the sample language on the
board for support.

Tack 2

1 ,  T rue
3.  False

page 60

Hrtrnlng I
CD 2, Track 34

Vocabulary
delayed

flight

light (food)

lonely

reservadon

Tagk 1

share

snowstorm

spring break

staff

the service
the rates

Skill: listening for detalls

Skifl: Listonlng for details

Sklll: Llgtsnlng for information

Sklll: Llstonlng for oplnions

16



Unit 16 Movies

poge 62

Listening 1
CD 2, Track 37

Vocabulary
car chase

chasing

clean up the town

come out of
the ground

cowboy

fast-moving

horror

romance

scare

science fiction

western

1. 2:30, 4:45, 7:30, 10:00
2. 1:30, 4:30, 6:15, 9:00
3. 1:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:30
4. 12:00, 3:30, 5:30, 8:00
5. 2:00, 5:00; 7:00, 9:15
6. 10:00, 1;45, 4t15, 6:45

Task 2

Skill: Listenlng for tlmes

0ptionalActivity
Put the students into pairs and have
them talk about a movie they have seen
recently. Have them talk about what
they liked and did not like about the
movie. Have them use the categorles
from Task 1 as a guide.

page 65

Pronunciation
CD 2, Track 40

The focus of this pronunclation lesson
is the way that vowel sourids followtng
s and z sounds are linked together.
The objective of this lesson is to
make students aware of thls common
pronunclation, thereby improving their
listening comprehension skllls.

Dictation
CD 2, Track 41

Task 1

1.  What 's  on
3. Who's in

It 's about
He 'a

Getting Rcady
Vocabulary
action

audience

cenrury

comedy

danger

excitement

frightening

go craTy

horse

policeman

ride a horse (v.)

special effects

hilarious

page 64

Listcnlng 3
CD 2, Track 39

Vocabulary
animated movie

animation

bank robbery

baftle scene

disappointing

dumb

fantastic

Task 1

good-looking

handsome

sound track

surpfise

terrible

unbelievably

2.
4,

1 . b
4 . a

poge 6j

2 . b
5 . b

Elicit different phrases that can be
used for iflvitations and write them
on the board,

Ellcit movies that students have
recently seen. Ask the students to say
what the movie was about. Wrlte keY

words and phrases from the students'
descriptions on the bo*d.

Model the activity for the students
using the language on the board.

Put the students in Pairs and have
them complete the activity' Students
may use the samPle language on the

board for support.

Un i t  16

Listening 2
CD 2, Track 38

Vocabulary
action-packed

Task 1

17

Skill: listening for key words Skill: ListenlnE fot opinions

Conversation
1. liked: the muslc

didn't llke: the storY, the acting,
the endlng

2. liked:the story the actlng
didn't llke:the endlng, th€ inu3lc

3. l lkedlal l
didn't llke: none

4. likedr the 3tory, the 6ctlhg, the ehdlng
dldn't llke: the muslc

Task 2

2. yes
4. yes

Skill: Llstenlng for tecommendatlons

Skill: Listening for keY words



Unirtl7 Fears

page 66 get on (a plane,
a bus, etc,)

lab

nearly

nervous

Tark 1

poisonous

scream

step on (something)

take care of (oneself)

0ptional Activity
Ask the class to call out names of some

things or situations that people might be

afraid of. Write them on the board' Put

the students into small groups and tell

them to think of possible disadvantages

that these fears may cause. Have the

groups report their ideas to the class'

poge69

Pronunciation
CD 3, Track 5

This pronunciation lesson focuses

on word stress within sentences and

sentence rhythm. The objective of this

lesson is to famtliatize students with

common stress and rhythm patterns in

everyday speech and improve listening

comprehension.

Dictation
CD 3, Track 6

Task 1

€rttlng ReadY
Vocabulary
bats

be afrald

cockroaches

freeways

helghts

mlce

roller coasters

scuba diving

snakes

spiders

1.  yes
4. yes

Task 2

3.  yes
6. yes

Llstrning 1
CD 3, Track 2

Vocabulary
brake
button
coal

downstairs

frightened

garden

hose

traffic

r , b
4 . a

page 68

3 . b
6 . b

A , 4  B .  3
D . 6  E .  5

Lirtcnlng 3
CD 3, Track 4

Vocabulary
don't mind

(something)

get stuck

jellyfish

Task 1

1.  an  e leva tor
2 .  take  the  s ta i rs

3 .  a f ra id  o f

4 .  insec ts  a re  fasc ina t ing

knock (someone) over

seaweed

shark

waves

c. 1
F . 2

0ptlonal ActlvitY
Put the students into pairs. Ask them to

choose one picture and reconstruct the

conversation they heard in their own

words. Or, tf they prefer, srudents can

write a new conversation to go with the

picture. After writing the conversation'

each pair should practice it and then

perform it for the class.

poge 67

1, False, True
3, False,True

Task 2

2, True, False
4. False, True

Lirtoning 2
CD 3, Track 3

Vocabulary
be terrlfied of

(something)

biologY

confidence

Uni t  17

Skill: Listening for Probleml

creepy
drown

engineer

18

Skill: li$ening for details

Answers wll! varY.

Sklll: Ustening for details

Skill: listening for gist

Skilh Listening for details

Conversation
Review the Dictation activity with

the students. Write down questions

from the Dictation activitY on the

board.

Elicit other things that people may be

afraid of from the students and write

them on the board.

Choose an examPle from the board

and model the activitY for the

students, modifying the questions on

the board as needed.

Put the students in Pairs and have

them complete the activity. Students

may use the samPle language on the

board for support'



Unit 18 Phone Messages

Ready

Vocabulary
average number

e p l l  n h n n p

make a phone call

receive a phone call

text message

page 70

Getting
Task 1

Skill: Listening for key words
Answers

1 .  b  2 , b

0ptional Activity
Have the students listen to the recording
again and write down the day when
each person should do something.

Tomorrow
Monday

page 73

Pronunciation
CD 3, Track 1 0

This pronunciation lesson focuses on
intonation and pauses in number groups,

specifically in phone numbers, The
obJective of this lesson is to famiiiarize
students with common intonation and
rhythm patterns in everyday speech and
improve listening comprehension.

Dictation
CD 3, Track 1 1

Task 1

l l " g
1, 645-760-3950 2, 760-3950
3. 858-7869

Conversation
Elicit ways to ask for a Phone
number, e.g. What\ Your Phone
number? Could I Please have Your
phone number? Would You mtnd' if

I asked for your phone number? fuom

the students and write them on

the board.

Model the activity for the students
using the language on tlte board.

Put the students in Pairs and have

them complete the activity. Students

may use the samPle language on the

board for supPort.

Un i t  18

5 . a
3 . a
6 , b4 , a

Task 2

2.
4,

Answers

Answers wil l vary.

Listening 1
CD 3, Track 7

Vocabulary
reservations

Skill: [istening for information

Skill: Listening for details

Ant * " f  
' t

1 .  Andre should return the cal l .
2. Andre should return the call.
3. The caller wil l telephone Andre,
4. Andre should return the call.
5. The caller wil l telephone Andre.
6. Andre should return the call.

page 72

1. telephone number: 981-2146
best t ime to call: 9:00

2. teleohone number: 461-5793
best t ime to call: 6:00 - 7:00

3. telephone number: 391-6451
best t ime to call: 2:00 - 6:00

4. teleohone number: 536-8775
best t ime to call: Saturday (morning

or afternoon)

listenlng 3
CD 3, Track 9

Vocabulary
boat trip

cash

credit card

mailroom

Task 1

shuttle bus

tip (v.)

travel agency

poge 71

Listening 2
CD 3, Track 8

Vocabulary
auto

be in (to have

arrived)

be in touch

deliver

dental appointment

give (someone)

a call

neighbor

package

pick(something) uP

repatr

Skill: listening for detalls

Answers

1. False, True, True, False
2. True, Ttue, False, False
3. False, False, True, False
4. True, True, False, False

Task 2

1.  878-1990
3, 754-9367

44
468-3114

2,
4,

1 9

Call mggt Zq8s8'1e90,
I ' m a t 3 9 2 - 4 5 9 4 , . , . -
H", nrru", Ir isi-X6-e0241,

Skill: Listening for numbets



Unit 19 Touring a City

Skill: Ustcnlng for detalls

page 74 Tark 2
Gcttlng Bmdy
Vocrbulrry
bus tour

cultural event

local

musBums

souvenirs

temple

IOUr

zoo
page 76

0ptlonal Activlty
Have the students listen again.
How do tfue speakers make their
recommendadons?

page 77

Pronunciation
CD 3, Track 1 5

The focus of this pronunciation lesson
is the reduction of the -esf in superlative
adjectives. The objective of this lesson
is to make students aware of this
common reduction in everyday speech,
thereby improving their listening
comprehension skills.

Dictation
CD 3. Track 1 6

Task 1

Conversation
Elicit places to go or things to do in
your city from students and write
them on the board.

Elicit different phrases for making
suggestions and recommendadons,
e.g., You should..., Why don't you...,

Hmt about.. ., etc., from the students
and write them on the board.

Model the activity for the students
using the language on the board'

Put the students in Pairs and have
them complete the activity. Students
may use the sample language on the

board for support.

Urtrnlng t
CD 3, Ttack I 2

Vocabulary
built grow

delicious peanuts

Clftt works (of an) (n.)

Sklll: Llstening for locations

Hrtrnlng I
CD 3,Track l4

Vocahufary
be worth doing

charge

exhausted

jokes

Ta* 1

places of lnterest

reasonable

silffy

van

4 . 3
D , 4

page 75

c , 6
F . 5

market

picnic

religion

rink

stars (famous)

8 . 2
E. 1

1.  good:  the  food,  the  Pr ice
n n t  n n n d .  f  h t r  i t i n a r : r \ /  t h c  n r r i r i pI  r v r  Y v v v .

2.  good:  the i t inerary,  the guide,
tne pnce
not good: the food

3.  good:  the i t inerarY,  the guide
not good: the food, the Price

4.  good:  the guide,  the food,  the Pr ice
not good: the it inerarY

Task 2

Hrtrnlng 2
CD 3, Track I 3

Voeabulary
art museum
gate

ice skating

iron

manslon

Task 1

1 .  n o
3. yes

2, yes
4, no

1 .  b , d
3 .  b ,e

?0 Unit 19

2 .  a , d
4 .  a , c , e

Skill: listenlng for opiniont

Skill: Lirtcning for re(ommondations

Skill: Ustenlng for details



Unit 20 Airports

page 78 poge79 3.  good:  the  loca t ion ,  the  fac i l i t i es ,

the  check- inGctting ReadY

Vocabulary
arrivals

baggage claim

board (v.)

currency exchange

departure

flight

Listcning 2
CD 3, Track 1 8

Vocabulary
ATM machlnes

announce

duty-free shoP

Task 1

not  good:  the  t ranspor ta t lon

4.  good:  the  t ransPor ta t ion ,  the

faci l i t ies, the check-in

not  good:  the  Ioca t ionfreshen up

gate

restroom

shuttle bus

suitcases

terminal

giffs

monitor
Task 2

1 .  d
3 . a
5 . 9
7 . c

1 .  a
l . a

Task 2

2 . c
4 . b

1 . b
3 . d

page 81

Listening 1
CD 3, Track 1 7

Vocabulary
bags

change a baby

check-in counters

level

1. True, Falte,True
2. False, Ttue, Falge
3. True, False,True
4. Ttue, False, Falre

page 80

Lirtcnlng 3
CD 3, Track 1 9

VocabularY
department stores

distance

efficient

facilittes

fairly

Task 1

0ptional ActivitY
Have tJre students listen again, this

time for the actual directions. Stop the

recording after each conversation to

elicit directions from ttre students'

game centef

parktng

pleasant

shopptng mall

1.  our  su i tcases
2.  any  p laces

3. restaurants
4 .  buses  and tax is

Convcre.tion
Elicit different places ttr the dlrport,

e.g., the check-tn counter, the duty-free

thop, .t ., and vtrrite thern on the boatd'

Draw a simPle maP of an atrport that

features these places on the board'

Model the acdvtty for the snrdent ustng

the map and the language on the board'

Have students complete the actlvlty

in palrs. TheY maY use the sarnPle

language on the board for suPPort'

Unit 20 21

|:

l l
r

i,
i l ,

li

Skill: Listening for detalls

Skill: Listening for details

Skill: listening fot dctails

Pronunclation
CD 3,Track 20

The focus of this pronunciatlon lesson ls

the /s/, /s/, and /is/ sounds used at the

end of plural nouns. The objecttve of

this lesson is to help students distingulsh

between these sounds and improve thelr

listening comPrehension sktlls.

Dlctation
CD 3, Track 21

Task 1

Skill: listening for locations

Skill: Llstenlng for oPinlont

not goodtthe cha*4tl



Unit 21 Hotels

paga 82 3.  s ingle,  s tandard room wi th a
city view

4. double, standard room with a
garden view

Task 2

0ptional Activity
Tell the students to listen again, What
did the marrager or hotel staff do to help
each guest?

page 85

Pronunciation
CD 3, Track 25

The focus of this pronunciation lesson

is the way rising intonation is used for

questions confirming information. The

objective of this lesson is to familiarize
students with common intonation
patterns in everyday speech and improve

their listening comprehension skills,

Dictation
CD 3, Track 26

Task 1

Conversation
Elicit the kinds of information a guest

typically needs to give the front desk

clerk when checking in to a hotel.
Write student responses on the board'

Use the student responses to elicit the

question the front desk clerk would

ask to get each piece of information.

Model the activity for the students
using the language on the board.

Put the students in Pairs and have
them complete the activity. Students

may use the sample language on the

board for support.

Grtting RradY
Voqbulary
confirmaEon

deposit

idendfication

registration

Llrtrnlng 1
CD 3,Track 22

Vocabuhry
check tn
confirmation number

driver's license

flll out

Sklll: lhtenlng for detalls

page 83

form

Passport
reseryanon

sign (v.)

1 ,  b
9 . 3

pageE/-

CD 3,Track 24

Vocabufary
as hard as a rock

coffee maker

complaint

electric

electrical outlet

fan

Task 1

hardly
inconvenient

mattress
mini-fridge
tlny

Llrnning 2
CD 3,Track 23

Voeabufrry
at tltis hour

deluxe
double
(occupancy)

iron

Task 1

1.  good:  the s ize,  the bathroom,
the fac i l i t ies
not good: the view

llght sleeper

ordinary

stngle
(occupancy)

standard

2.  good:
not the view, the

3. good: the size, the view
not good:the bathroom, the facil i t ies

4. good: the view, the facil i t ies
nn r  f l nod ' t he  s i ze .  t he  ba th room

Task 2

room wlth a

It Unit 21

Skill: li$enlng for lequanca

Lirtrnfng I

2 ,  a , c , e
4 .  a , c , d

Skill: Listening for opinions

Sklll: U*enlng for details

Sklll: Uilening for complalnts



Unitz2 Traffic

Getting Ready

Vocabulary
collision

congestion

freeway

road repair

smoothly

traffic

page 86 Task 1

Skill: Listenlng for key words

0ptional Activity
Put the students into pairs to discuss
solutions to traffic problems in their
cities. Have the students list the uaffic
problems in their city on a sheet of
paper. Next to each problem, have the
students write their solution. Have the
students switch partners and compare
answers.

poge 89

Pronunciation
CD 3, Track 30

This pronunciation lesson focuses on the
pronunciation of the contractions of there
is and there are. The objective of this
lesson is to familiarize students with the
way these contractions are pronounced
in everyday speech and improve their
listening comprehension skllls.

1 . b
4 , a

Task 2

2 , c
5 . c

3 , d
6 , b

1 .  c
3 . a

Listening 1
CD 3, Track 27

Vocabulary
ambulances

annual

avoid

be allowed to
(do something)

bumper to
bumper

hundreds

keep away from
(a place)

light (traffic) (adj.)

route

unusually

1. False 2. True
4. True 3. True

page 88

Llstcnlng 3
CD 3, Track 29

Vocabulary
a bunch of
(something)

city centef

display

fares

fine (n.)

government

keep (something)
our

Task 1

Dictation
CD 3, Track 3'l

Task 1

lartes

one-way

parklng lot

parking space

pass (a law)

pollutton

public
trafispoftation

rares

2 . d
4 . b

3. False
6. False

Skill: Listening for key words

8 . 5
E . 2

poge 87

Listening 2
CD 3, Track 28

Vocabulary
bike

broken down

bus

drive (someone)
home

downtown

c . 6
F . 4

give (someone)
a ride

rrafilc ls
backing up.

traffic jam

traffic light (n.)

traffic report

4 . 1
D . 3

1. there's a
2. There are
3. between two buses
4. Therel no ptoblem

Convcrsation

1 .  a
t . 8

Task 2

Elicit different modes of
transportation students use to get

around their city or town and write
them on the board.

For each mode of ffansportatlon,
elicit good points and bad Potnts.
Write student fespon$es on the board.

Model the activity fot the students
using the language on the board.

Put the students in Palrs and have

them complete the activity' Students
may use the sample language on the

board for support.

Unlt22 23

t .  c
3 . a

Skill: Listenlng for details

Skill: Listening for solutlons

Skill: [i$enlng for probleml



Unit 23 Roommates

Sklll: lhtenlng for preferencor

1 . 2,  The o ld one
one 4.  The o ld one

5. The new one 6. The new one

page90 Task 1 0ptional Activity
Play the audio again. Have students
listen for different ways the speakers
make requests.

poge 93

Pronunciation
CD 3, Track 35

The focus of the pronunciation lesson is

the stress added to words of emphasis,

e.g., really, extremely, tenibly, etc.' The

objective of this lesson is to familiarize

students with this common stress pattern

in everyday speech and improve speech

and listening comprehension skills.

Dlctation
CD 3, Track 36

Task 1

(onversation
Elicit personality words and phrases'

Write them on the board. Next to

each word or phrase wite good or bad.

Model the activity for the students

using the Language on the board.

Put the students in Pairs and have

them complete the actlvity. Students

may use the samPle language on the

board for supPort.

Gettlng lredy
Vocabufrry
considerflte

good cook

good-tempered

quiet

rellable

seneo of humor

snore

sociable

studious
talkative

thoughful Tark 2

Llrtrnlng I
lose (one's) temper

pa4y (v.)

put something
away

schoolwork

wait around

1 .  e
4 . a

poge 92

CD 3, Track 34

Vocabulary
be out of

(something)

be over

chemistry

completely

do (somoone)
a favor

do (somethlng)
oneself

Task 1

get back

go back for
(something)

my folks (parents)

pick up

snacks

2 . c
5 . d

Llrtrning 1
CD 3,Track 32

Vocabulary
awful
baking
bother
got along

invite (someone)
over

keep the place
clean

Skill: Listenlng for key words

1 .  a ,  c
4 .  a , b

poge 91

2 .  b , d
5 . a , b

3 .  b , d
6 ,  a , d

Listcning 2
CD 3,Track 33

Vocabulary
arguments

come by

ln case

last semester

mess

1 ,  c
3 . c

Task 2

2 . b
4 , a

noisy

1. True
3. True

24 Unit 23

Sklll: Ll$anfng for dotailt

Skill: Llstenlng for details

Skill: Li$enlng for detalls



Unitz4 Travel

Getting Ready

Vocabulary
get sick

lose

miss a flight

4 . 5
D . 2

Listening 1
CD 3, Track 37

Vocabulary
cost (one) an arm and
a leg

hula dance

see sights

shore

slight

Skill: ilstening for key words

page 94 Task 1

1. exclted 2. hdppy
4. sick 5. upset

Task 2

page 97

Pronunciation
CD 3, Track 40

This pronunciation lesson will focus
on the reduction of the verb was. The
objective of this iesson is to familiarize
students with this comfnon reductlon in
everyday speech and lmprove iistening
comprehension skills.

Dictation
CD 3, Track 41

Task 1

1 .  Howwas
2.  Howwas
3. was the weathet
4.  aboutyour t r ip  '

Conversation
Set the context for the students bY
writing Last year I went to,..on the
board. Fill in the sentence with
somewhere you went.

Eltcit questiofls about your vacatlon
and write them on the boatd. Wrlte
your response to each questlott ofi the
board as well.

Model the activity for the students
using the language on the boatd.

Put the students in pairs and have
them complete the activlty. Students
may use the sample language orr the
board for support.

Unit24 25

passport

steal

wallet

3,
6.

worrled
pleased

snorkeling

spectacular

take photos

traditional

volcano

waterfalls

c . 6
F . 3

page 96

Listenlng 3
CD 3, Track 39

Vocabulary
backpack

cousln

flu

get a chance to
(do something)

Task 1

join (someone)

keep in touch

femove

turn up

0ptional Activity
Play the conversation again. Have the
students take notes as they listen. Put
ttre students into pairs and have them
retell the story. Remind them to use the
pictures in the book and their notes to
help them tell the story.

1. True, False,True, False
2. False, True, False, True
3. False, False, True,Ttue
4. False, False, True, Tfue

Task 2

B. 1
E . 4

page 95

Listening 2
CD 3,Track 38

Vocabulary
be out of money

completely

excited

gorgeous

in the rush

upset

worried

1 . b
3 . a

Answers will vary.
Skill: Listening for details

Skill: [istening for sequence

Skill: listenlng for key words and ideas

Skill: Llstenlng to detalls



Tactics for Testing Notes and Answer Key

Tactics for Testing
Units 1-4

t '  C
f , c
7 , 4

10,  D
13,  c

Testing Focus Activity
Read the testing tip at the bottom of
page 99 with the students.

Explain that the main idea of a
listening passage can often be found in
the first few seconds of the recording,
Explain that students can use the main
idea to focus their listening and listen
for important details.

page 98

Part 1
CD 4, Track 2

Plocedures
Read the directions to the students.
Explain that they will hear a question
about each picture and four possible
choices. Students will need to choose
the answer choice that best matches
the picture.

Remind students to quickly preview
the pictures, focusing on the main
action of the picture.

Remind students to use the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page 98
to fill in their answers.

When students are ready, play the
recording. Do not pause between
items, as the appropriate answer time
is built into the audio track.

Check students' answers. Replay
the recording, pausing this time to
discuss the correct answers with the
students.

? ' A
5 . D
8 . D

1 1 .  B
14.  D

3 . C
6 , B
9 . A

1 2 .  D
1 5 .  A

poge 99

Part 2
CD 4, Track 3

Procedures
r Read the directions to the students.

Explain that they will hear a question
or a statement and will need to choose
the most appropriate response from
the answer choices,

Remind students to use the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page 98
to fill in their answers.

When students are ready, play the
recording, Do not pause between
items, as the appropriate answer time
is built into the audio track.

Check students' answers. Replay the
recording, par,rsing this time to discuss
the correct answers with the students.

Part 3
CD 4, Track 4

Procedures
r Read the directlons ro the students.

Explain thar they will hear three
short conversations followed by one
question abotrt each conversation.

r Remind students to use the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page 98
to fill in their answers.

When students are ready, play the
recording, Do not pause between
items, as the appropriate answer time
is built into the audio track.

Check students' answers. Replay the
recording, pausing this time to discuss
the correct answers with the students.

res!1s Fo_c$ A!!,fity
o Expiain question/response items to the

students. In question/response items,
students hear a question and have to
choose the most appropfiate response
to that question from the answer
choices. Write the following example
on the board to illustrate the question

type to the students:

Q: When are you going to the Pool?

A. There isn't any school today.

B. I'll probably leave in an hour.

C. I go to the pool twice a week.

o Explain that in question/response
items, incorfect answer choices
often use words from the question
or words that have similar sounds.
For example, answer choice A uses
the word school,which sounds like
pool,but A is clearly not the coftect
answer. Similarly, answer choice C
uses the word pool, which aPPears in
the question, but C is not a logical
response to the question.

. Explain that when students answer
question/response items, they need to
think carefully about how the answer
choice responds to the question and
not be distracted by similar-sounding
words in the answer choices.

pdge 100

Part 1
CD 4, Track 5

Procedures
. Read the directions to the students.

Explain that they will hear three
statements and that they will need to
choose the statement that best matches
the pi.cture.

Remind students to use the answer
sheet on the ieft-hand side of page 100
to fill in their answers.

When students are ready, PlaY the
recording. Do not pause between
items, as the appropriate answer time
is built into the audio track.

. Check students' answers. Replay
the recording, pausing this time to
discuss the correct answers with the
students.

Tactlc for Tertf ng
Units 5*8

1 .  B
4 , D
7 , C

r0. B
I t ,  A

? . 4
s , c
L A

r 1 .  c
14. C

3 . C
6 . A
9 , A

1 2 ,  A
1 5 .  D
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poge 101

Part 2
CD 4, Track 6

Procedures
. Read the directions to the students.

Explain that they will hear a question
and wil l need to choose the most
appropriate response from the answer
choices.

. Remind students not to be distracted
by words that sound similar to the
question.

o Remind students to use the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page 100
to fill in their answers.

o When students are ready, play the
recording. Do not pause betvveen
items, as the appropriate answer time
is built into the audio track.

o Check students' answers. Replay the
recording, pausing this time to discuss
the correct answers with the students.

Part 3
CD 4, f rack7

Procedures
. Read the directions to the students.

Explain that they will hear a short
conversation followed bY three
questions about the conversation

. Remind students to use the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page 100
to fill in their answers.

When students are ready, play the

recording Do not pause berween

items, as the appropriate answer time

is built into the audio track

Check students' answers. Replay the

recording, pausing this time to discuss

the correct answers with the students.

Tactics for Testing
Units 9-12

Answers

8. Tuesday
9. Wednesday

10.  t ransportat ion
11.  in ternat ional
12.  tennis cour ts
13. f itness programs
14. indoor cycling
15. workouts
16. golf access
17 ,  B
18 .  A
19 .  F
20. E

Testing Focus Activity
. Read the testing tip at the bottom of

page 703 with the students. Explain
that on some tests, such as IELTSTM and
the TOEFL@ test, students will listen
to long passages. On these tests it can
be difficult for students to know what
lnformation is important and what
information isn't important. Explaln
that by previewing the questions before
the start of the recording, students can
focus their attention on listening for the
specific information they will need to
answer the questions.

. Ask students to preview the questions
on page 102. Ask students what details
they think they will need to listen for
in the recordlng. Write their responses
on the board.

. As students listen to the recording for
Part !, have them focus on listening
for the details written on the board.

poge 1 02

Part 1
CD 4, Track 8

Procedures
Read the dlrections to the students.
Explain that they will hear two parts
of a conversatlon between a man
and a woman. After each Part of
the conversation, they will answer a
series of questions about that part of
the conversation Questions 7-4 are
multiple choice questions and students
should circle the approprlate answer
choice. Questions 5-10 are fill-in-the-
blank questlons. Students should write a
maximum of two wofds for each blank.

When students are ready, plaY the
recording. Do not pause between

items, as the appropriate answet tlfne
is built into the audio track.

. Check students' answers. Replay the
recording, pausing this time to discuss
the correct answers with the students.

poge 10j

Part 2
CD 4, Track 9

Procedures
. Read the directions to the students.

Explain that they will hear two parts
of a tour of a sports club. After each
part of the conversation, they will
answer a series of questions about that
part of the conversation. Questions
7 7-7 6 are fill-in-the-blank questions.
Students should write a maximum of
two words for each blank. Questions
15-20 correspond to the map in the
nontpr nF neop 1 O? Students should

write the appropriate letter from
the map in the blank provided in
each question.

. Give stLtdeltrs an opportunity to
preview the questions on Page 103'
Discuss what important details they
should l isten for and write these on
the board.

. When students are rcady, play the
recording Do not pause between
items, as the appropriate answef tlme
is built into the audlo track.

. Check students' answers, Replay the
recording, pausing this time to discuss
the correct answers with the students'

Tactics for Testing
Uni ts  13-16

1 ,  B
4 , D
7 , 4

1 0 .  B
1 3 .  B

2 . A
5 . C
8 . C

1 1 .  A
14 .  c

3 , C
6 . A
9 . 8

1 1 .  C
1 5 .  A

1 . 4
2 . 8
3 . A
4 , C
5.  t r ia l
6. references
7. shifts

Testing Focus ActivitY
. Explain question/response items to the

students. In question/response items'
students hear a question and have to

choose the most apprcpriate response

O Oxford University Press. Permission granted to reproduce for classroom use. Test Notes and Answer Key 27



to that question from the answer
choices. Write the following example
on the board to illustrate the question

type to the students:

Q: When are you going to the pool?

A. There isn't any school today.

B. I'll probably leave in an hour.

C. I go to the pool twice a week.
o Explain that in question/response

items, incorrect answer choices often
use words from tle question or words
that have similar sounds. For example
answer choice A uses the word school,
which sounds like pool, but A is clearly
not the correct answer. Similarly,
answer choice C uses the word pool,
which appears in the question, but C is
not a logical response to the question.

r Explain that when students answer
question/response items, they need to
think carefully about how the answer
choice responds to the question and
not be distracted by similar-sounding
words in the answer choices.

page 104

Part 1
CD 4, Track 1 0

Procedures
Read the directions to the students.
Explain that they will hear three
statements and that they will need to
choose the statement that best matches
the picture,

Remind students to rrse the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page tO4
to fili in their answers.

r When students are ready, play the
recording. Do not pause between
items, as the appropriate answer time
is built into the audio track.

r Check students' answers. Replay the
recording, pausing this time to discuss
the correct answers with the students.

page 105

Part 2
CD 4, Track 1 1

Procedures
. Read the directions to the students.

Explain that they will hear a question

or a statement and will need to choose
the most apryopdate response from
the answer choices.

o Remind students not to be distracted
by words that sound similar to the
question.

. Remind students to use the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page 704
to fill in their answers.

. When students are ready, play the
recording. Do not pause betvveen
items, as the appropriate answer time
is buiit into the audio track.

o Check students' answers. Replay the
recording, pausing this time to discuss
the correct answers with the students.

Part 3
CD 4, Track 1 2

Procedures
o Read the directions to the students.

Explain that they will hear a short
conversation followed by three
questions about the conversation

o Remind students to r.rse the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page 704
to fill in their answers

r When students are ready, play rhe
recording, Do not pause berr,veen
items, as the appropriate ansr,rrer rime
is built into the audio rrack

o Check students' answers Repla.v
the recording, pausing rhis rirne to
discuss the correct ansr.t 'ers with
the students.

Tacties for Testing
Unitr 17-20

3 . C
6 . C
9 . C

1 2 .  D
1 5 .  A

the first few seconds of the recording.
Explain that students can use the main
idea to focus their listening and listen
for important details.

page 106

Part 1
CD 4, Track 1 3

Procedures
. Read the directions to the students.

Explain that they will hear a question

about each pictlfie and four possible

choices, Students will need to choose
the answer choice that best matches

the picture.

. Remind students to quickly preview

the pictures, focusing on the main

action of the picture.

Remind students to use the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page 106
to fill in their answers.

When students are ready, play the
recording. Do not pause between
items, as the appropriate answer time
is built into the audio track.

. Check students' answers. Replay the

rccording, pausing this time to discuss

the correct answers with the students,

page 1 07

Part 2
CD 4, Track 1 4

Procedures
Read the directions to the students.
Explain that they will hear a question
or a statement and will need to choose
the most apptopiate response from
the answer choices.

Remind students to use the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page 706
to fill in their answers.

When students are ready, play the
recording. Do not pause between
items, as the apptopriate answer time
is built into the audio track.

Check students' answers. Replay the
recording, pausing this time to discuss
the correct answers with the students.

t .  B
4 , 8
7 , D

IQ,  B
13.  D

2 . D
5 , A
8 . A

1 1 .  C
14.  A

a

Testing Focus Activity
Read the testing tip at the bottom of
page 707 with the students.

Explain that the rnain idea of a
listening passage can often be found in
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Part 3
CD 4, Track 1 5

Procedures
. Read the directions to the students.

Explain that they wili hear three
short conversations followed by one
question about each conversation.

. Remind students to use the answer
sheet on the left-hand side of page 706
to fill in their answers.

o When students are ready, play the
recording. Do not pause berween
items, as the appropriate answer time
is built into the audio track.

. Check students' answers. Repiay the
recording, pausing this time to discuss
the correct answers with the students.

Tactics for Testing
Units 21-24

what infbrmation is impoftant and
what information isn't important,
Expiain that by previewing the
questions before the start of the
recordlng, students can focus their
attention on listening for the specific
information they will need to answer
the questions.

. Ask students to preview the questions
on page 108. Ask students what details
they think they will need to iisten for
in the recording. Write their responses
on the board.

o As students listen to the recording
for Part 1, have them focus on the
listening for the detalls written on the
board.

page 108

Part 1
CD 4, Track 1 6

Procedures
r Read the directions to the students.

Explain that they will hear tlvo parts
of a conversation between a man
and a woman. After each part of
the conversation, they will answer a
series of questions about that part of
the conversation. Questions 7-7 are
fill-in-the-blank questions. Questions
8-10 are multiple choice questions.
Students should wrlte a maximum
of two words for each blank,

Questions 8-10 are muldple choice
questions. Students shouid circle the
correct answer.

When students are ready, play the
recording. Do not pause between
items, as the appropriate answer time
is built into the audio track.

Check students' answers. Replay the
recording, pausing this tlme to discuss
the correct answers wlth the students.

Read the directions to the students.
Explain that they will hear two
parts of a talk by a tour guide. After
each part of the conversation, they
will answer a series of questions
about that part of the conversation.

Questions 1 1-16 are fill-in-the-blank
questions, Students should write a
maximum of two words for each
blank. Questions 17-20 correspond
to the map in the center of page 109.
Students should write the appropftate
letter from the map ln the blank
provided in each questlon.

Give students an opportunity to
preview the questions on page 109.
Discuss what important details they
should listen for and write these on
the board.

When students are teady, play the
recording. Do not pause bet\,veen
items, as the approprlate answef tirfle
is built into the audio track.

Check students' answers. RePlaY
the recording, pausing thls tlme to
discuss the correct answers with
the students.

page 109

Part 2
CD 4,Irack17

Procedures

l .  non-smoking
2. three
3. river
4. Urwin
5. 370 Oak Drive
6.54628
7, card
8 . 8
9 . C

10 .  A
11 .  t ime
12. traffic jams
13. heart disease
14. parking space
15.  a thousand dol lars
16.  t ra in
17 .  C
18 .  G
19 .  F
20. B

Testing Focus Activity
. Read the testing tip at the bottom of

page 109 with the students. Explain

that on some tests, such as IELTSTM

and the TOEFL@ test, students will

listen to long passages. On these tests

it can be difficult for students to know
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